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ALEX 'l'E1'1'Eli-LAR'l'EY 

Hello, this is Alex Tetteh-I.artey. Welcane to 'Arts and Africa'. 
It had begun to seen like a law of nature that Africa's francophone countries 
should proouce films and hold film festivals, while English-speal(ing countries 
did little or nothing at all to encouraqe this twentieth century entertaining 
art forn. Well, times Seai'l to be changing. Kenya which I've never thought of 
as a film-prooucing country has been holding a special African Film Week. The 
event, held at the end of last year, was the first of its kind to be held in 
Kenya but it was rather different fran film festivals held in other parts of 
the continent. Instead of showing only new proouctions, African Film ~.k gave 
rrany Kenyans their first chance to see films made rriany ye;:rrs ago. Lindsey HilsUITl 
has sent this rerort fran Nairobi. 

LU.IDSEY HILSUM 

F..ager viewers cranmed the aisles of Kenya's provincial cinE!l\3.s to see well-known 
African films such as Ghanaian Kwah Ansah' s 'Love Brewed in the African Pot' and 
Kenyan Sharad Patel ' s 'The Rise and Fall of Idi Amin'. Familiar as these films 
may be to urban Africans, for many of Kenya's rural inhabitants it was the first 
time to see an African film. The idea behind Kenya's ' African Film Week' was to 
give Kenyans in towns outside the capital a chan9e fran the normal cinara diet of 
'Star Wars' , Arrerican ccrredy and the ubiaui tous Bruce Lee 'Kunq Fu' • They came 
in fran outlyinq villages and sat entranced throuoh filw.s fran all over the 
continent. Eulalai Namai, one of the Festival oroanisers, said the rural resp::mse 
to the screE>..nin9s was fantastic. People iust assimilated themselves even if they 
didn't understand the language. There were no prizes in Africa Film Week but the 
directors of the films ( many of whan c.at'Tle to Kenya for the event + must have 
surely seen the enthusiasm of the audiences - a surprise in itself. 'Love Brewed' 
was a particular favourite, andalso a "ioint prcrluction fr.an Guinea, r-brocco and 
Seneqal called ' Arrok ' , which depicted the humiliation and harassrrent of Africans 
under Apartheid. Despite the p:mularity of ' Arrok ' , the film caused sane 
controversy , when the A.N.C. 's deleqate to Africa Film Week, Lionel Ngakane, said 
that it cortrayed black r::eople in South Africa as helpless victims and should 
therefore never be shown. He favours the A.N.C. 's own film 'Nelson Mandela', which 
was also well received. For many Kenyans, the hi9hlight of the week was the first 
showin9 of a new Kenyan feature f.ilm 'Kolorwask', written, proouced and directed by 
one man, Sao C',arnba and made entirely in Kenya. i:r:'he film tells the story of an 
American wcma.n who ref.uses to adopt her Kenyan husband's traditional ways when they 
move fran Eurooe to Nairobi. Sare local reviewers have criticised ' Kolorrnask' 
for portraying- the characters of stereotypes and for confusing the custans of 
different Kenyan tribes, but it was a qreat cro,,u-puller nonetheless. Another new 
f ilm which received a great deal of praise was Med Hondo's latest: award-winninq 
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production. As well as features, there were dOCUP.1e!1taries and educational fili11.S -
a total of nearly 100 productions fran twenty different countries. But although 
the Week was a great success in the provinces, the Nairobi shCMings weren't so. well 
organised. While rural audiences were happy to see whatever the cinanas had to 
shew, the more sophisticated Nairobi film-goers were disappointed to find that what 
was on the cinema screens didn't always marry with what was advertised on the poster 
(if there was a poster at all). Such was the confusion over venues and times in 
Nairobi that several films were shown to an audience canprised only of cinerra 
attendants. While the Kenyan public was glued to the cinenia screen, 75 r:,eople 
concerned with the film industry in Africa - producers, directors, distributors and 
others held a series of seminars on issues such as production and prarotion of 
African films, training actors and other film professionals and w'Orking wir.hin a 
low budget. The organisers of the Film Week are hoping that a strategy for ma.kinq 
and praroting African films will nc,....r emerge, so that African audiences will be able 
to see films they can identify with regularly and not just as part of a special 
festival. This is Lindsey Hilsum in Nairobi for 'Arts and Africa'. 

ALEX '.l_'FJ.!.'l'E.:H-LARTEY 

As we've just hearcl, the Martitanian film director, Med Hondo was sho.-ring his long
a.wai ted new film in Nairobi. ' Sarraounia' is the naMe of the film and the name of 
the heroine, a princess fran southern Niger, who led her {?eOple and their neighbours 
against the encroachment of the French military at the end of the nineteenth century. 
Muriel Fletcher went to see the film in Pa~is on our behalf and calls it 'beautiful ' 
but with sane scenes of great cruelty. After the viewing she talked to Med Hondo 
to find out why it had taken him seven years t:o make. 

MP.D HONCO 

In general, African film !T'akers spend a lot of time making their films because 
there is no such thing as an organised film industry in Africa. I rnean by that, 
that neither the State nor private individuals help the film naker to nake their 
own films. 'Tiie second thing is that the market in Africa belongs to the foreign 
film canpanies. That is the big tragedy for us because in Africa, the treasure of 
Africa is not only oil, diamonds or I don't knc,....r what, mines. 

MURIEL FLETCHER 

It's history as well? 

MED HONOO 

It ' s mind, culture and the history of African people, which is very, very rich and 
this history unfortunately is not known by the Africans themselves. I don't. want to 
talk about the other. By that, I rrean the najority of Africa ' s history was written 
and made by its daninators, and of course we have to recreate our own history if we 
want to build today and naybe tcrrorrc,....r. It ' s irop:)ssible for a so-called under
developed country to ignore its own history. And the history of African wanen in 
general is more than 50% of the force , of the struggle, of the people in Africa. 
We cannot develop ourselves ignoring the -wcrren . The vKiren are our mothers. They 
built and are still building Africa. 

Although the story of 'Sarraounia' is based on a French novel, Hondo stresses that 
t.he film is based on fact. He has studied documents in the French National Library 
to back up research arrong griots and oral tales, of the exoloits of Sarraounia. 
Hondo took great care to make the fillll authentic; but in one respect that hasn ' t been 
{X)ssible. Although the original events took place in Niger, not far fran the border 
with Nigeria, the film has been shot in Burkina Faso. Med Hondo explained what 
happened. 
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MED HONOO 

I don't know why the film wasn't made in Niger, one rronth before the shooting. 
I read in a newspaper that the film ha:.1 to be stopped, and up until today I don't 
know why. In the end it was done in Burkina Faso, which as you know is one of 
the poorest countries in the world and in Africa, and they allowed me to do the 
film and qave me facilities and I thank them for that. 

MURIEL FLE1'CHER 

And all the actors are fran Burkina Faso as well? 

MED HONOO 

All of them. 

MURIEL FLErCHER 

Tell me a bit about the actress who is the heroine of the film, who plays 
Sarraounia. 

MED HONOO 

The actress w"Orks in the Ministry of Health. 

MURIEL FLEI'CHER 

She ' s not a professional actress? 

MED HONOO 

No, not at all. You know, I tested 150 wc:rnen. I even went onto the streets and 
into the Bush to find the one I wanted, And eventually I found her, w"Orking in 
the Ministry of Health. 

MURIEL FLEICHER 

And she ' s absolutely splendid - very, very convincing. This film is about 
resistance to French colonization. Do you think it could interest English- speaking 
African countries? 

MED HONOO 

Yes, in fact, the film will be distributed in Zi.rnbal::,.,;re first of all, and I think 
also in Maputo. For the rocment, they are the only countries where the film will 
be shown. 

ALEX 'l'E.l'l.'EH- LARTEY 

Med Hondo talking to Muriel Fletcher about his new film 'Sarraounia'. 
I was .. saying earlier that Hondo used the oral evidence of griots, and written 
evidence fran French archives to substantiate the story of 'Sarraounia'. 
For much of African history, there are few written records of pre-colonial events. 
But a method has been created to sort out the canponents of oral history and to 
evaluate the historical reality with the story or the praise poem. To acknowledge 
the importance of this method, its creator, Professor Jan Vansina of the American 
University of Wisconsin, has been given the 198fi Award of the African Studies 
Association at their recent conference in Wisconsin. Jan Vansina has written 
about oral traditions fran rrany parts of Africa and he's an editor of the UNESCO 
History of Africa. But it was for his contribution over rrany years to a greater 
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respect for oral traditions that the award was oode. Professor Vansina told 
Mohamed Rashid Hassan of the BBC's Somali Service (who was also attending the 
conference) what attitudes had been when he began his researches . 

JAN VANSINA 

In the 1950's, oral tradition was not considered a valid source for history - it 
was just considered gossip. But it was p::>ssible to apply serious rules of historical 
criticism to it and by working on materials for several groups and developing these 
rules, I was able to present a coherent body of methodology - how to collect and 
evaluate oral traditions. Since that time, an enorrrous arrount of work has beendone 
in all continents of the worln. And this ncM has led to a recent book 'Oral Tradition 
as History' . 

MJHAMED RASHID HASSAN 

What could be the basis for the legitirracy for your emphasis on oral literature of 
African societies, particularly for historical artists? 

JAN VANSINA 

When you use these materials you have a way in which you can evaluate what insiders 
thought about their history and knew about their history. In rnany parts of Africa, 
there was no writing before the colonial perioo or there was very little writing, 
so that the written sources all gave the p::>int of vi ew of outsiders , whether they 
were traders, European or Arab - there are many Arab sources - or later colonial 
conquerors. And through the p::>ssibility of using oral tradition for historical 
reconstruction, one obtained a vast amount of p::>ints of view caning fran the people 
themselves . 

r-OHAMED RASHID HASSAN 

Could you say one p::>int or tw'o about your last book? 

JAN VANSINA 

Over the last generation we have learned how hurran merory and society changes contents 
of historical remembrances , under the impact of changing social conditions and also 
changi ng ideas of the past. But it is still p::>ssible to use these traditions and 
develop a great wealth of material out of them for these stories. It is also p::>ssible 
and even perhaps rrore imp:,rtant to see them as works of art, works of oral art, and 
works of social convention relating to our CMI1 times and times in which they were 
collected. 

ALEX 'l'Erl.'EH-LARTEY 
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Professor Jan Vansina talking to t-bhamed Rashid Hassan. 
To end the progranme, the music of Pierre Akendengue, the Gabon musician who, by the 
way, provided Med Hondo with the film music for ' Sarraounia'. All that's lef t for me 
to do is t o invite you to join me at the same ti.me next week for rrore 'Arts and Africa'. 
Goodbye for now fran Alex Tetteh-Lartey. 


